
Cameron’s Preface, Lecture on Psalm 92 and Sermons on John 5.40.

The following preface, lecture and sermons by Richard Cameron were preached on Sunday 11 July (or possibly 30 May),

1680, at Hynd’s Bottom in Crawfordjohn parish in Lanarkshire. The manuscript copies date Cameron’s sermons to 30

May and place the preaching ‘at or near Shawhead’ based on an interpretation of internal textual evidence. It appears

that Patrick Walker, who relied on informers to date and locate the sermon, was probably correct to date the sermons

to 11 July and locate them at Hynd’s Bottom.

Richard Cameron’s Preface to his field preaching at Hynd’s Bottom

‘Do any of you know whether the Lord will be here this day? How many of you have been endeavouring to wrestle with

the Lord this last night that He might come here to this meeting. It is likely that there are several here, so to speak, that

though they saw Him would not know Him, and though they heard Him they would not know His voice. Oh, how many

are come here today that are as great strangers unto Him as they were that hour they were born! Oh, how many are

strangers to God in our Israel! But if ye knew what communion and fellowship with Him were, ye would say all the

world is but tasteless and but loss and dung unto you. If ye get a taste of Him this day, ye will say He is sweeter than the

honeycomb. “Whom have I in heaven but thee? and there is none upon the earth that I desire besides thee.” [Psalm 75.25.] If this frame

were amongst you, how pleasant would it be! It is likely, the Lord will in less or in more countenance this despised

meeting gathered here today, whatever be amongst us. For, indeed, we are black with persecution! And for the enemies,

they are indeed a terror unto men; and we, the despised party, are a terror unto some of them. But there is a remnant,

and they, being in our Lord Jesus Christ, are comely and desirable.

   Now stir up yourselves! and since ye are assembled, ye shall all have an offer of Him this day. Prepare for it. We are

in some hopes, that we shall get Him offered unto you. If ye sit this offer or invitation, it is a hundred to one if ever ye

get the like opportunity again; it is a hundred to one if ever ye get the like, or if ye get not a seal of judicial hardness

clapped upon you. It will be much if ever ye get a time or season for receiving Him again in this world. He will be seen

of some of you, and there are others of you that will never see Him. And will ye be content to want a sight of Him? It

may be, ye shall never see Him, till all the world see Him at the last day, when you shall see yourselves on His left hand.

He is now upon the door threshold, so to speak, and He is loath to go from Scotland. Will ye deal with Him not to go

away, for if He go away our meeting will be but a heartless one? Then be earnest with Him in praying, and so call upon

His name.’



Richard Cameron’s Lecture at Hynd’s Bottom on Psalm 92

‘It is a good thing to give thanks unto the Lord, and to sing praises unto thy name, O thou most High:

To shew forth thy loving-kindness in the morning, and thy faithfulness every night,

Upon an instrument of ten strings, and upon the psaltery; upon the harp with a solemn sound.

For thou, Lord, hast made me glad through thy works: I will triumph in the works of thy hands.

O Lord, how great are thy works! and thy thoughts are very deep.

A brutish man knoweth not; neither doth a fool understand this.

When the wicked spring as the grass, and when all the workers of iniquity do flourish; it is that they

shall be destroyed forever:

But thou, Lord, art most high forevermore.

For, lo, thine enemies, O Lord, for, lo, thine enemies shall perish; all the workers of iniquity shall be

scattered.

But my horn shalt thou exalt like the horn of an unicorn: I shall be anointed with fresh oil.

Mine eye also shall see my desire on mine enemies, and mine ears shall hear my desire of the wicked

that rise up against me.

The righteous shall flourish like the palm tree: he shall grow like a cedar in Lebanon.

Those that be planted in the house of the Lord shall flourish in the courts of our God.

They shall still bring forth fruit in old age; they shall be fat and flourishing;

To shew that the Lord is upright: he is my rock, and there is no unrighteousness in him.’ – Psalm 92.

‘The ground of our following lecture, as we have it in the ninety-second Psalm, is a song or psalm of praise for the

Sabbath-day. Ye see that this is the title of the psalm, a psalm or song for the Sabbath-day – not but that it may be made

use of on other days. There is no reason or warrant to respect other days, or to restrict the Lord unto us. I will tell you

what it imports. It imports that the praising and giving thanks to Him is an exercise suitable to the Lord’s people, and

we think that if we had but a right uptaking of the Sabbath we would spend much of it in singing psalms of praise to

Him. Ye know that the Jewish Sabbath was the seventh or last day of the week, wherein the Lord rested from His work

in making of the world, and the Christian Sabbath is the first day of the week whereon Christ rose again from the work

of man’s redemption. Let us then remember to give thanks unto Him that rose again from the dead. It is not revealed

unto us what day of the month He rose, because we are not to keep other days than what He hath appointed in His

word. But we keep other days upon necessary accounts. Ye heard yesterday they were giving thanks for the blackest day

that Scotland ever saw, and for a day we will all mourn for ere long; and on such a day it were more suitable that we were

all mourning, for there is not a Presbyterian in Scotland that is not mourning for the twenty-ninth of May [i.e the King’s

birthday and the anniversary of the Restoration of the monarchy] – a doleful day to the Church of Scotland! But let us

give thanks that Christ came into the world, that He laid down His life, and that He is risen again, and is ascended unto

the Father’s right hand, and lives and reigns for evermore.

   It is likely ye find it hard work to praise Him at this time; but have we not great reason to bless Him, that He hath again

assembled a part of His people in this land in great hazard, and dismissed them in peace? I warrant you that on Friday

[probably 28 May or, less likely, 9 July] many thought we should have been left dead carcasses on the place by the

dragoons, if they had got leave. They would have got a breakfast of us, and many would have been glad. But blessed be

the Lord who gave us not to their teeth! He gave us outward strength, and, which was much more, He gave us signs of

His presence; and have we not reason to praise Him for His goodness, and to give thanks unto the Lord for His mercies

to give and bestow more than ye have seen and heard? And this night should ye be made to praise Him for Friday’s

night, even for that day, and that night, and our safety to this day. Many think we have a poor life of it; many in the

parish of Auchinleck [in Ayrshire], and the parishes thereabout, are at ease. But if ye knew our life ye would envy and

covet it, for as our affliction abounds, our consolation also superabounds; and this takes all the bitter out of our cup,

and a sweet cup we have of it now.



   The Jewish way under the law of praising the Lord was upon the timbrel, the harp, psaltery, and ten-stringed

instruments, and other instruments of music that belonged to ceremonial worship that is now abolished. Christ, who

is the end of the law, has torn or taken away the ceremonies of the law, and there is no warrant now to make use of the

organs, as they do in the Popish Church, and in the Prelatical Church of England, and even among them that are more

reformed, those over in Holland. Oh, but we have a great advantage in being free of these! But there are some in the

other extreme, that are for no music at all, but we are to sing and praise vocally, and with the heart too. This reproves

Quakers, who make a mock at singing of psalms. But we will let them see a fine ancient warrant for vocal music. “And

be not drunk with wine... speaking to yourselves in psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs, making melody in your hearts to the Lord.”

[Ephesians 5.18-19.] See that all duties be done in His name, and ye must study to be holy, and to have His Spirit, and

to be Christians; and see that ye be kindly affectioned one to another. Now this is the reason why David thus cries up

thanksgiving. Thanks to the Lord indeed, says he. I find it true what the devil says of Job (though falsely applied), Doth

Job serve the Lord for nought? It was not for his own end, but from a better principle. Then he adds, “Thou hast made

me glad through thy work, the works of thy hand.” [Psalm 92.4.] Can ye give any account of that? When ye look to the moon,

to the stars, to the rivers and brooks, do ye see the hand of God in them? When ye look to the very corn ridges, do ye

see the hand of God in them, and in every pile of grass? Meditations of this kind would make you more meet to praise

Him.

   But how few see anything in the creation! There are some that see more of God in looking to the creatures than in

many sermons. “Thou hast made me more glad through the works of thy hands.” [Psalm 92.4.] And this may make us glad that

we have such a meeting in the land. But if ye had much faith, the Lord would do great things for us; and meetings of

this kind would not fall to the ground. The Christian that is strong in faith finds in all things he looks unto matter of

praise to God; the soul is made lively, when it can praise God, that the wicked is flourishing. It is a good token that

prelates and malignants are great and successful. In this it is very well; it is in order to some great thing. The faster they

ride the better for His people; it is in order for something upon the back thereof. But if ye saw this, ye might sing in

hopes of the victory, or ye would sing better; for the victory is real, seeing ye may see it by faith as if ye saw it with your

own eyes.

   Then he says, “I will triumph in the works of thy hands.” [Psalm 92.4.] Some would triumph in a great army, with a great

man at their head, or in a parliament; but know ye what it is to triumph in the works of His hands? Oh, His thoughts

are very deep! It is true, the thoughts of the Pope’s Conclave are very deep, the thoughts of the Turks’ Alcoran are deep,

and the thoughts of the Council of Britain are very deep, and the plots of our enemies are very deep. But oh, how deep

are His thoughts! He sits in the heavens and laughs, and will laugh all their devices to nought. Ye would all read the

Lord’s mind, but it were not good that ye knew and saw the good that is in the Lord’s power and purpose to do for these

lands, for Scotland, England, and Ireland. If we knew it we would be apt to turn delirious and lightheaded. Our weak

heads would not bear the new wine of heaven. No, we could not bear it; “A brutish man knoweth not, neither do fools

understand this.” [Psalm 92.6.] 

   Hence we may observe that all men by nature are but brutish fools. What is the king, and what is the council, and what

are all our persecutors but fools and fanatics? But I say they are nothing different from these horses, if not madder; for

we make them ride through moss and muir, and sometimes we ride them so deep that we cannot get them out again.

The devil rides and drives King Charles II. and his Council through moss and muir, and over crags and rocks. And, mark

ye this, when will he leave them again? nay, he will keep them till he take them to hell, and keep them in torments to all

eternity. Indeed, the Lord seems to frown many a time, and many a time His people think they cannot take up His mind;

but what think ye of that word, “The wicked spring as the grass”? [Psalm 92.7.] The wicked flourish this day. I profess it is



very good news. It is, “that they may be cast down, and they shall be destroyed for ever.” [Psalm 92.7.] We think that they are not

unripe. Now they are flourishing, it is that they may be cut off. Ye know they were not so flourishing last year as they

are this. Ye think they will be overcome when they are not flourishing, but ye are all mistaken. We were strong last year,

two troops would not have terrified us; now we cannot get a meeting that dare engage with one troop. But be not

dismayed, despond no more: “The day of your redemption draweth nigh:” [Luke 21.28.] “they spring like grass; it is that they may

be cut off .” [Psalm 92.7. & Hosea 8.4.: ‘They have set up kings, but not by me: they have made princes, and I knew it not:

of their silver and their gold have they made them idols, that they may be cut off.’] Our Lord will make them cast away

their arms as fast as the poor men did last year upon the 22nd of June at Bothwell Bridge. We had many gentlemen and

ministers that were not worthy to be called ministers. It was an ill omen. It was not promising-like that we were over

high, and they were not flourishing as now. Lift up your heads, and bestir yourselves, and cry unto Him, “Help, Lord,

for the godly man perisheth.” [Isaiah 57.1: ‘The righteous perisheth, and no man layeth it to heart: and merciful men are

taken away, none considering that the righteous is taken away from the evil to come’.] What follows? They puff at them.

They think nothing of boasting in the most high God, and they think nothing of religion. They are hauling the godly to

prison. I profess it is the very good news that will bring a stroke they do not think of. He will say to devils, “They are

your own, take them;” and if they were once away they shall be like the waters of Noah. [See Isaiah 54.9.: ‘For this is as

the waters of Noah unto me: for as I have sworn that the waters of Noah should no more go over the earth; so have

I sworn that I would not be wroth with thee, nor rebuke thee.’] For that Popery, these bishops, supporters of Popery,

Prelacy, and Indulgences, if they were once away, they shall never return again upon the earth any more. It is the true

Church will never want enemies. But in my mind He will never fill the kirks with the like of them in this world again.

I am not afraid of them. They will away, it is true; they may take and shoot us in the fields, and take us to prisons and

scaffolds, but they cannot do that without orders and permission. They cannot wrong one hair of our heads. But this

we are sure of, they will away. They shall go away with stink, and the people that are adhering to this way, to our

Covenants, to the Confession of Faith, our Larger and Shorter Catechisms, shall be the people that shall be delivered.

This is good news. And we have ground to believe that our life is secure, and that our bread and our water is sure – more

sure than if the king should say, “Ye shall have your life, and a guard to keep you.” We do not fear him. We are not

beholden to him for anything, neither will we trust anything he says. For my part, I would not believe him to speak the

truth in one word. And our Lord hath a greater controversy with him and his family than with any in our land. Our Lord

is higher than pope, king, and prelates. Indeed, they think to be above Him. The Turk has a great part of the world, and

this king and that king has a little blade or leaf of the world. He casts it to them, and what does He care to cast a bone

to a dog? But our Lord’s name is a great name, and He must be exalted above all principalities and powers whatsoever.

“For lo! thine enemies shall perish; all the workers of iniquity shall be scattered.” [Psalm 92.9.] It is thrice repeated in this psalm that

they shall perish and be destroyed. Ye have God’s word for it – we may say it is a good old word. It is long since that

word was said that His enemies shall be destroyed. But some may say, “They are still prospering.” I answer, He has been

still destroying them as they become ripe for destruction. What! would ye have them destroyed before ye know what

they are? He knows them well enough at first, but He would have His people know them too, that they may see that He

is a righteous judge. Where He destroys, they shall never get up again. The Babylonians were destroyed two thousand

years since, and they have never got up again. Pharaoh was destroyed, and he never got up his head again. Sennacherib,

Alexander [the Great], and other enemies of God are destroyed, and have never appeared again; for, “lo! thine enemies shall

perish.” But if ye will know the revelation, and those that have commented upon it, and those that have written upon the

Bible, they all agree upon it, that the time is near that they shall come down. But says David, the Church’s representative,

“They shall be destroyed.” And says he, further, “Mine horn shall be exalted,” [Psalm 92.10.] that is, his power and the interest



of his stock. The interest of this world is the stock of the beast. The people of God are a nuisance to them, they cannot

hear of them; but they shall, says he, be “anointed with fresh oil;” [Psalm 92.10.] they shall be savoury and desirable; mine

“eye shall see my desire upon mine enemies.” We would not be cruel, but we would be at that. Ah, Lord, hold Thine hand! The

vengeance shall be so great when it comes, and “mine ear shall hear my desire of the wicked, that rise up against me.” [Psalm

92.11.] 

   The righteous shall flourish, like the palm tree. [Psalm 92.12.] Here ye see it is best to be planted in the house of God,

but I wot well there is no curate-plant in His house this day. And are not the indulged worse? for they are also under

the sign and badge of the beast. How is it that they hold their ministry? They hold it in dependence upon the devil’s

vicegerent, for if ever he had a vicegerent on earth, it must be Charles II., and preach as they will either in houses or

churches they shall not flourish; and what they add to their estates, or have for bed and back, or to eat, it is dear bought:

they shall not flourish. But for the people here, “They shall flourish, and bring forth fruit in old age.” [Psalm 92.14.] And may

not any person see that they have neither fruit nor leaves? I appeal unto you that are hearers, if they be as lively as they

were wont formerly to be. There is neither minister nor elder that hath sided with the enemy, and hath taken that liberty

to preach in the house, but what hath lost both fruit and leaves.

   And the conclusion of the whole is, to show that the Lord is upright, He is my rock. And His people shall get leave

to flourish always before Him. Ye see they shall get leave to see and behold Him. “He is my counsellor and consolation,” says

David. There are many at this day that will not have this to be. They will not take Him for their counsellor, but black

is that counsel they take among themselves! “He is my rock, and fortress: and they that trust in him, shall never be ashamed.” Ye

shall yet look up like men, and they shall not have the confidence to look man or woman in the face. Amen.’ 



Richard Cameron’s Forenoon Sermon at Hynd’s Bottom on John 5.40.

‘And ye will not come to me, that ye might have life.’ – John 5.40.

‘There were many of the Jews, as ye may see from the preceding part of this chapter, that came to Christ in the external

ordinances, following the gospel, and yet the ends they had before them were not good. Therefore He upbraids them

with this, “And ye will not come to me, that ye might have life.”

   Now, I would ask you this question, What went you out to see? Came ye out to see a man, “a reed shaken with the wind?”

[Matt. 11.7. or Luke 7.24.] Or came ye out to see a multitude gathered together? Or came ye out to see a minister’s

deportment? Or came ye out to betray us? Well, whatever way, our Lord knows your ends, and the greatest sinner here,

for ought I know, shall be welcome to come to Jesus Christ. He is saying, “You in the parish of Crawford-John, will ye

come unto me? Ye in the parish of Douglas, will ye come unto me? Ye in the parish of Auchinleck, will ye come unto

me, that ye may have life?” Now our Lord knows every one of your ends in coming here this day.

   In the words read, there are these two things observable: – 

   First, That there is a great unwillingness to come to Christ: “And ye will not come to me.” There is a great unwillingness

in Scotland this day to come to Christ. The king will not come; the council will not come; the prelates will not come, and

the indulged with their favour will not come. Christ says they will not come, and the devil says they shall not come.

   Secondly, I observe, that they that come to Christ get life – that ye might have life. They get a life that is worth the

having. We think much of the natural life, but this life will avail us when the other is gone.

   Now, in speaking unto the first of these observations, I shall,

   I. Show you that there is a great unwillingness in sinners to come to Christ.

   II. I shall show you how it is that sinners are so unwilling to come to Christ.

   III. I shall make some short application of the doctrine. And,

   I. I return unto the first of these, to show that there is a great unwillingness in sinners to come to Jesus Christ, and

to make out that ye may say what is it to come unto Christ? Now (as I was hinting at in the lecture) as to coming unto

Christ, if He were coming in pomp or grandeur as a king in a bodily shape, we would stoop down and take Him by the

hand, and put Him in our bosom. Come, then! Oh, will ye come in a believing way to Him? In a word, will ye believe

the doctrine? It is more plainly to believe, and rest “upon him as he is offered to you in the gospel.” I wot well, they are

great fools that will not set their seal to what our Lord here says: “How long shall I stretch out my hand to a gainsaying people?

How long shall I say unto you, Behold me! behold me!” [Rom. 10.21. & Isa. 65.1.] Many a time ye have been called upon at

preaching days, and on fast-days; but are there not many of you as ignorant as those that never heard of Him? In clearing

of which I shall offer you these few particulars. And

   (1.) There is a great unwillingness. Consider how great a work it is to bring men to make use of the means, yea, of the

outward or external means. It is true there are very few of the sons of men but make use of some sort or form of

worship, but for the powerful and effectual means that God has appointed, it is not easy to bring folk to these; it is not

easy to bring people out to hear the persecuted gospel this day. There are not many free to hear preaching in the open

fields. It is not easy to bring folk to read the word. I trow, the Bible is a slighted book by many. And

   (2.) There are some that are brought to the use of means; but how unconcerned are they, whether they profit by these

means or not! Folk that give way to sleep, give evidence that they are not much concerned about coming unto Christ.

The clapping, or rather raking up, of their eyes, says to me that they are not seriously insisting for a meeting with Christ.



   (3.) It is very hard to convince men of sin. Many come to hear preaching and read the Bible, but those that are not

convinced of sin have never come to Christ. They cannot hear them that are free in telling them their faults. It is true

they will hear of sin in general, but how hard is it to get folk to particularize their sins! There is not a man amongst a

thousand that will take freely and fully with sin; and to all such our Lord is saying, “Ye will not come unto me, that ye might

have life.”

   (4.) Let us consider how hard a thing it is to bring a man to grief for and hatred of sin. Some are brought to ordinances,

and some to read the word, and some even to conviction of sin; but will they quit it? It is true ye may be grieved for sin;

but have ye grieved and hated yourself for your sin? Oh, if ye got but a view of the saints on Mount Zion, clothed with

righteousness, even that of Christ, and a sight of the terror of God, ye would know that it is a bitter thing to depart from

the living God – ye would abhor nothing like sin! Where there is so little hatred of sin it is an evidence that ye will not

come to Him who is the propitiation for sin; even Him who came to be a propitiation for those that are sick and diseased

with sin.

   (5.) Consider how few are prevailed with to resolve and endeavour to forsake sin. There are many folk will be

convinced of sin and grieved for it, but they cannot quit it. Many a man that has even paid that wicked cess will

acknowledge it an evil and a sin. “Woe’s me,” says he, “I would they had taken thrice as much.” But say to them, Will

ye pay it again? They are at a stand there. And likewise they will acknowledge the indulgence is a sin, but they must not

leave it. It is so sweet a cup ye must not take it from your heads, but ye must drink it if it should be your death. Many

have been leprous with that, and they will become loathsome to the people of God. This says that ye are not content

to come to Christ, for it is he that forsaketh sin that obtains mercy. But ye that resolve not to quit with all sin ye but

deceive yourselves. They that take not Christ to be their Prophet, Priest and King, will but put a cheat upon themselves.

There are many that will say that they will take Him in all His three offices, and yet retain secret and public sins; such

are a hating and loathing to themselves. Woe’s me for Scotland this day, for its public sins! woe’s me for ministers and

professors, that are a bad example to poor ignorant people! how few in this generation will go to heaven! And woe’s me

to see you a generation of vipers! This was spoken by John Baptist when he saw them coming out unto the ordinances,

when they had no mind to quit their old carnal ways. Therefore he says, “O generation of vipers, who hath warned you to flee

from the wrath to come?” [Luke 3.7.] But the man that resolves to come to Christ resolves to quit houses, lands, wife,

children, yea, and his own life also, if Christ call for it this day. The days were in this land when men had much zeal for

Christ. They thought themselves happy to be zealous for God’s name; and now we have the same opportunity that our

fathers had, who put all in hazard for the doctrine, worship, discipline, and form of government of the house of God.

They put themselves into the state of the quarrel to get the Gospel in its purity transmitted to posterity in succeeding

generations. But oh, how few men now will quit anything for Christ! Will you not do as much as quit these things? I tell

you that ere long you and these things shall be for ever parted asunder.

   (6.) Let us consider that it is a very hard matter to bring people to quit their own righteousness. Any of you who have

seen your own ruined and polluted estate by nature, you run to duties to get some ease; but found ye it? And yet ye have

run away to another duty, thinking to find it there. There are many who think that religion consists in setting about

duties, and so they have their duties for their Saviour. But I will tell you what your duties may do: they may gain you the

testimony of ministers and professors, but they will never take you to heaven. They will not take you by the pit of

destruction, for many will say, “Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name, and done many wonderful things?”

[Matt. 7.22.] And He will say, “Depart from me, I know you not.” Many will say, “Have we not preached, have we not

heard, and have we not suffered many things in Thy name?” But our Lord will say, “Ye trusted too much to these duties,

and never saw your own righteousness to be but as filthy rags; ye took Me not for justification, sanctification,



righteousness, and all things.” [See Isa. 64.6.] O Sirs, beware of your souls, and save yourselves from this untoward

generation. If you will not come to Christ, we shall be free of your blood, and if ye will perish we shall not perish with

you.

   II. We shall show unto you how it is that sinners are so unwilling to come unto Christ. “Ye will not come unto me.”

   1st, This proceeds or flows from blindness of mind. The understanding is darkened and the eyes and ears of the soul

are stopped. Indeed, there fell a strange darkness upon man immediately after the fall, so that man doth not see since

that time, for the mind, the will, the understanding, the conscience, and all is gone wrong. Man then became a deaf, blind,

frail creature; hence the cross of Christ is burdensome unto him, and he sits the call, and lets Christ stand still knocking

at the door of the heart, until “his head be wet with the dew, and his locks with the drops of the night.” [Cant 5.2.]

   2ndly, It flows from the stubbornness of the will. Sometimes the mind may be enlightened, but the devil draws back

the will again. The Lord tells the man that he must quit his sins, but the devil says, “Hath God said ye shall die? Ye shall

not surely die.” [Gen. 3.4.] Oh, knew ye ever what it was to have the Lord, as it were, drawing at the one arm, and the devil

drawing at the other, so that ye were like to be rent in pieces betwixt the two? The man that hath come to Christ hath

been thus racked between the flesh and the spirit; but I trow “the strong man keeps the house,” [See Mark 3. 27.] and

he will be saying, “I will go out of the man to-day, but I will leave somewhat, for I will return unto my house again,” and

when he comes he brings seven other spirits worse than himself. Oh, that our Lord would come this day and knock at

the door of your hearts. But the devil perhaps may say, “You and I shall not part so soon.” But when Christ gives an

irresistible knock he must come out by authority; He can command him immediately to come forth.

   3rdly, This unwillingness to come to Christ flows from the affections and desires that are all wrong directed. Oh, it

is much to get a man’s affections off the world! We may say to you as David said, “How long will ye love vanity and seek after

leasing. Selah?” [Pss. 4.2.] How long will ye love the world which promiseth fair things, but payeth or performeth nothing

but troubles and vexation of spirit

   III. The third thing I proposed was some short use of the doctrine. And

   1. Do ye know anything of this unwillingness to come to Christ? Are there any of you here saying, “This doctrine is

true that ye are telling us; ye have told me the thoughts of my heart, for there is great unwillingness in me to come to

Christ?” There are some that think it as easy to believe as to take a piece of bread in their hands, or a drink out of a

man’s hand. Alas! ye came easily by your religion in the west of Scotland, and so comes of it. Ye have taken it up at your

feet. Ye have been born with it. Others say that they have been sanctified from the womb. Indeed, John Baptist was so,

but there are not many such at this day, for he was a singular and an exercised man. Ye may think of yourselves as ye

will, but if ye have not some kind of a law work within you, ye will no more come to heaven than devils will do. There

are some of you that have been elders, that know nothing of this law work within you. Ye are ignorant, and so cannot

be tender of the glory of God and His cause. We told you of it this day fifteen days, that the Lord was in earnest with

you  – “Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: if any man hear my voice, and open the door, I will come in to him, and will sup with him,

and he with me” [Rev. 3.20.] – and ye were somewhat moved. We say that this is good indeed to be moved, but it does

no good without some law work. Oh, sad to think upon the west of Scotland! I know no place wherein more will go to

hell than in many places in the west of Scotland. The wild Highlands have not sitten so many calls as thou hast done.

O west, thou hast been, Capernaum like, lifted up unto heaven, but thou shalt be thrust down to hell. O ye in the west,

ye all have religion, truly ye are like the Church of Laodicea, who lacked nothing; but knew not that she was lukewarm,

poor, wretched, blind, naked. It may be ye think ye have enough, and stand in no need of preaching, or persecuted



gospel-ordinances, and yet ye are the people in all Scotland that are in the worst condition. I would not have the accounts

on my head, that you professors in Clydesdale, Ayr, Galloway and Tweeddale have for all the world. Christ hath been

crying unto you in the parishes of Muirkirk, Crawford-John, and Douglas, that “Ye will not come unto me that ye might have

life.” And what say ye unto us? Are there any here that say, “We will not?” Shall we go away and tell our Master that ye

will not come unto Him? O ye professors and elders, ye are a shame and a disgrace unto religion. The truth is that many

of you have got that which ye shall never cast. Yea, many a man since the affair of Hamilton Moor hath got a judicial

stroke, so that the cause amongst ministers and professors now seems lost.

   2. Are there any here that are at this with it, “Indeed I find it very difficult to close with Christ.” But before we speak

to this we shall pray a short word.

   Now for you that are saying this – “It is true, it is not easy to bring folk to Christ. I have had a profession for many

years,” say ye, “and yet I fear I have never yet come to Christ.” But I say, our Lord is here this day, saying, “Will ye take

Me, ye that have had a lie so long in your right hand?” What say ye to it! You that have been plagued with deadness,

hardness of heart and unbelief, He is now requiring you to give in your answer. What say ye, “Yes,” or “No?” What think

ye of the offer? And what fault find ye in Him? There may be some saying, “If I get or take Him, I shall get a cross also.”

Well, that is true, but ye will get a sweet cross. Thus we offer Him unto you in the parishes of Auchinleck, Douglas,

Crawford-John, and all ye that live there about. And what say ye? Will ye take Him? Tell us what ye say, for we take

instruments before these hills and mountains around us that we have offered Him unto you this day. Ye that are free

of cess-paying, will ye take Him? Ye that are free of the bond [of peace], now tendered by the enemies, will ye accept

of Him this day, when the old professors are taking offence at His way and cross? Oh, will ye cast your eyes upon Him?

Angels are wondering at this offer; they stand beholding with admiration that our Lord is giving you such an offer this

day. Nay, those that have gone to hell many years ago, who are now crying out in the agonies of torment may be saying,

“Oh, that we had such an offer as yonder parish of Auchinleck!” Oh, come, come then unto Him, and there shall never

be more of your by-past sins; they shall be buried. But if ye will not come unto Him, “it shall be more tolerable for

Sodom and Gomorrah” than for you. Now what say ye to me; and what shall I say to Him that sent me unto you? Shall

I say, “Lord, there are some yonder saying, ‘I am content to give Christ my heart, hand, house, lands, and all I have for

His cause’!” Now, if ye can make a better bargain then do it. Look over to the Shawhead and these hills, and take a look

of them, for they are all witnesses now and when you are dying they shall all come before your face. We take every one

of you witness against another; and will not that aggravate your sorrow when they come into your mind and conscience,

saying, “We heard you invited and obtested to take Christ, and we were witnesses, and yet ye would not. And now we

come in here as witnesses against you.” There is some tenderness amongst you now, and that is favourable like to look

upon. But yet that is not all. The angels will go up to report at the throne what is everyone’s choice this day. They will

go up to heaven and report good news, and thus they will say, “There were some in the parishes of Auchinleck, Douglas,

and Crawford-John, that were receiving our Lord in the offers of the gospel, and He is become their Lord;” and this

will be welcome news. Many in hell will be saying, “Woe’s us! There are some going away and will not come here. They

are taking the alarm, and flying from the wrath to come that is now devouring us. O we had the offer, but will never get

it again.” “But stay,” says the devil, “we will set the troopers and dragoons upon them and they shall be taken and their

minister shall be killed. Yea, they shall be taken, and imprisoned, banished, and all ruined.” But we defy him and them.

Ye will not come, ye that live hereabout, for fear of this; and some, it may be, have not come here on that account. O

dreadful stupid fear that has come upon you! But our Lord has come to your door. Will ye take Him, yea, or not? Will

ye take Him home with you? It is a great wonder that anyone in Scotland is getting such an offer this day. About this

time twelvemonth, it would have been thought strange to have heard it said that field-meetings would have come under



such disdain. But take Him and change your minds. Give up with banning, cursing, and swearing; give up with

cess-paying; give up with the indulgence; and give up with all the ministers that take not up the cross of Christ which

we are bearing at this day. Take the glorious person who has occasioned our coming here this day into this wild place.

What! shall I say that any of you were content to take Him? I would fain think that some will take Him. And if ye from

the bottom of your heart have a mind to take Him, ye shall get the earnest of the Spirit, He will in nowise cast you out.

Poor vile drunkard, take Him. Swearer, adulterer, and liar, be what ye will, we give you the call and warning to come and

take Him. Up-sitten professor, it is such as you He is seeking after. Our Lord cannot get entertainment amongst the

Scribes and Pharisees. Well, poor thing that hast neither skill nor religion, are ye content to take Him? He speaks peace

to you. “Go and sin no more.” [John 8.11.] “And let us not return again unto folly, and study to redeem the time because

the days are evil.” [See Eph. 5.16.]

   3. First, To them that have come to Him before this time, He will have you come to Him, and draw nearer to Him

than ever hitherto ye have done. Secondly, Ye that have taken Him now, do not doubt if ye will be willing and in earnest

– if ye can believe, “all things are possible to him that believeth; and he that believeth not is condemned already.” [Mark 9.23. & John

3.18.] But we would most gladly have you believe. Thirdly, Have ye come to Him? See then that ye continue with Him.

He is saying to you as He said to the twelve, “Will ye also go away?” And we may say with Peter, “Lord, to whom shall we go;

for thou hast the words of eternal life.” [John 6.67-68.] Continue with Him that ye may get that which is spoken of in Luke

22:28-29. “Ye are they which have continued with me in my temptations, and I appoint unto you a kingdom, as my Father hath appointed

me. And ye shall sit on thrones judging the twelve tribes of Israel.” It is true, ye that have come have many sitting on your assize

to-day. But the time is coming that Charles Stuart and our noblemen, counsellors and persecutors, shall be brought in

like those goats on His left hand. And Christ shall say “Did ye not persecute us? Did you not spoil and plunder us? Did

you not kill and banish us?” And they will be constrained to say, “Yea, Lord.” “Well,” says He, “go away to everlasting

burning.” And ye shall consent to go away from them for evermore. They laugh at you now, but ye shall laugh at them

then, when His people shall “overcome them by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their testimony.” And “they loved not their

lives unto the death.” [Rev. 12.11.] Ye that have come to Him, and got anything from Him, keep it for your own good; for

if it be wanting, it is not easily gotten again.

   And ye that have not been willing, and ye that have not come to Him, and ye that have not been content to be made

willing, ye have not come to enlist with Him. Come, however, and no more faults shall be remembered. We shall close

with that word: “As ye therefore have received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk in Him .” [Col. 2.6.] So ye that have taken Him walk

worthy of Him, and when our Lord returns to the land, they shall be the persons that shall be most eminent that abide

by Him now, yea, they shall be most eminent about the throne. I doubt not but it is said in heaven this day of our late

sufferers, “These are they that came through great tribulations, and have washed their garments in the blood of the Lamb.” [Rev. 7.14.]

If we had not this to look unto, oh, we might be sad, but this may bear us up in all our difficulties, distresses, and

afflictions. Amen.’



Richard Cameron’s Afternoon Sermon at Hynd’s Bottom on John 5.40.

‘And ye will not come unto me, that ye might have life.’ – John 5.40.

‘It is a work above the reach of men or angels to persuade a soul to come to Christ. There is nothing so difficult or

perplexing to flesh and blood as to close with Christ. There is nothing that corrupt nature has such a reluctancy to and

prejudice against as this. It requires the mighty power of God to bring folk to subjection to Him, and to bring down the

strongholds of sin within them and every vain thought. When Christ asked Peter, “Whom do ye say that I am?” he

answered, “Thou art Christ, the Son of the living God.” Well, no thanks unto Peter for that; for says Christ, “Flesh and blood

hath not revealed this unto thee.” [Matt. 16.15-17.] Now what sort of answer resolve ye to give our Lord this day? Alas! alas!

I fear He will have that to say unto this land which He said unto the Jews, “He came unto his own, and his own received him

not.” [John 1.11.] Indeed, Scotland is His own peculiar inheritance. He married Scotland, but not all the people in it.

However, it is His covenanted land. We may say, Will ye not be prevailed upon to close with Him? Perhaps ye may never

get the like offer again. He is in your offer to-day, and it is such a day as we cannot promise you the like to morrow. Now

there are these two things to persuade you to come unto Christ: –

   First, If ye will not receive Him, there is nothing but perdition for you. “Thou hast destroyed all them that go a-whoring from

thee. But surely it is good for me, to draw near to God.” [Pss. 73.27-28.] I say, those that go away from God go to perdition. Now

choose ye, for this day salvation and damnation are set before you. As Moses said unto the people of Israel, this day I

have “set before you life and death, blessings and cursings.” [Deut. 30.19.] Ye have been living long at a great distance from God.

And this day the devil is standing, and inviting you to come unto him as fast as our Lord is. He will be telling you, then,

if ye close with Christ ye will be now cast out of your house by the Laird; and the Council will cast you out. But I will

tell you that the highest of them and you both, must next day bow yourselves before Him when He comes to judge the

quick and the dead; and then they shall be made sit upon their knees as malefactors, to receive the sentence in that day,

when kings, princes, earls, counsellors, prelates, curates, and all persecutors together, shall be made come before Him.

“Unto thee shall all flesh come.” [Pss. 65.2.] Would ye come unto Him before death; then come. Many would have it put off

till after death, and then they must come. But says He, “Ye would not come to me before death, now depart, and go

away unto these devils, and you and they dwell together through the endless ages of eternity.”

   The second motive in the text is, “that ye might have life;” that is, “Come unto me, and ye shall have life.” If ye saw

yourselves as you are in a state of nature ye would think yourselves worse than the brute creation that perish. “But come

unto me and ye shall have life and immortal happiness.” And from this we observe,

   I. That ye shall get Christ who is the life of His people.

   II. I shall show you in what respects Christ is their life.

   III. What Christ hath purchased for them.

   I. For the first of these, by life here is meant Christ Himself. Come unto Christ and ye shall get Himself, even Him

who is the “image of his father, and the brightness of his glory,” [Heb. 1.3.] the life of the higher house. But oh, who can describe

Him, from the crown of the head to the sole of the foot! Tongue cannot express; all the mathematicians cannot calculate,

all the rhetoric in the world cannot investigate what He really is. There is no spot in Him at all, and the poorest man or

woman here may have their souls washed and saved by Him. He describes Himself: “I am the way, the truth, and the life,”

[John 14.6.] that is, I am the way, the light, and the life of My people.

   II. I must tell you in what respects Christ is the life of His people. He is in these three respects: – 1st, He is the



meritorious cause of this life. 2ndly, The giver of it unto them. “My peace I leave with you; and my peace I give unto you.” [John

14.27.] 3rdly, He is the maintainer of this life. He gives life, and He maintains it in His people.

   First, Our Lord is the physician, and likewise the physical cause of this life, so He may be called with much propriety

their life. Know ye not that Adam in eating of the forbidden fruit forfeited life for himself and all his posterity? What

way is that life restored again, but by the coming of the second Adam? “I am come that ye might have life, and that ye might

have it more abundantly.” [John 10.10.] It is not your duties that procure this life unto you. There are people called Socinians

and Arminians in England and upon the Borders of Scotland, that maintain that folk may obtain favour with God, union,

communion and fellowship with Him, through their own duties. The Quakers hold the same error. Oh, how derogatory

is this to the sufferings of Christ and His declarative glory in the world!

   Secondly, Christ may be called the life of the soul, because He gives or infuses life into it by His word and Spirit freely.

   Thirdly, He is the maintainer of this life. He calls Himself “the bread of life,” [John 6.35.] and you know bread is the staff

or support of life. So He is the maintainer of the life of the soul. Take heed; I trow, I may be speaking in a strange

language to you rather than plain Scots. They think such a man cannot err; he is in a state of grace, but the truly godly

cannot act or stir when they sit down upon this bottom. At one time they get liberty to pour out their hearts in prayer

before God for themselves, for the Church and their friends; at another time they cannot get one word to say; they

cannot get their heart to go along with them, but it turns aside like a deceitful bow. It quickly turns aside, and not a word

can they get but sinful questioning with Satan. And what is the reason of all this? Why, Christ is away, who is their life.

Oh, it is wonderful, when He comes to a soul, then the poor creature can put forth acts of faith, love and tenderness!

Another time it can do no more (comparatively speaking) than a beast. Christ, their life, is away. But if ye will come to

Him, He will put life into your souls and maintain it in you. Says David, “He restoreth my soul,” [Pss. 23.3.] that is my life.

And how is it that the soul becomes dead and lifeless? It is when Christ is absent, but when He comes again, He restores

life and comfort unto the soul.

   III. What Christ hath purchased. He hath purchased life for His people. Indeed, it were a great task for men and angels

to reckon up all that Christ hath purchased for them that have come to Him. It would take all this night, this week, yea,

this year, and more time than I could calculate all my life. Ye would think him a rich man that had as many dollars as

would cover all this mountain; but the man that comes to Christ hath more riches than all the parishes of Douglas,

Muirkirk, Crawford-John, and Auchinleck, although they were accumulated to the sky. Oh, there is life in Him! and if

ye knew what this life was your hearts would leap for joy. “Come to me, that ye may have life.” By life here is only meant Jesus

Christ and a right to Him and all His fullness. “But eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath it entered into the heart of man to

conceive, what he hath laid up for them that love (or come to) him .” [1Cor. 2.9.]“Ye are dead,” says the apostle Paul, “and your life

is hid with Christ in God.” [Col. 3.3.] But what He hath purchased we shall sum up briefly in these four particulars: –

   1. He hath purchased faith, love, and all other graces unto His people; yea, all the graces of the Spirit. There is still

somewhat a-wanting to the poor creature. But when Christ comes into the soul He fills up all, and the soul is satisfied

abundantly. There is still a doubt how to get grace, but come to Christ, and in Him all the treasures of wisdom dwell,

and all the graces of the Spirit. Indeed, upon coming to Him, if ye be drunkards, ye must leave your cups; if swearers,

you must reform your language; and if voluptuous, ye must be reformed, or rather mortified to those things to which

ye were addicted. However they may be loved all must go when the poor sinner comes to Christ. But the man that hath

his eye upon Christ cries for grace and more grace, for still the more grace he hath the more he desires and expects. Now

if ye come unto Christ ye shall get grace, for it is the way to watch at wisdom’s gates; and ye might blame yourselves if

your souls be empty of the grace of God, for He hath the fullness of all the graces of the Godhead. And for what end



hath He them, but even that He may let out and communicate them unto all His members, and so enrich all that come

unto Him by faith

   2. By life is understood peace itself; and if ye would communicate or partake of His peace, then come to Him and ye

shall have peace. This is a second piece of Christ’s purchase that He hath procured for them that come unto Him. Many

think that if they come unto Christ there is nothing but war, and fire, and sword for them. “Well,” says Christ, “I came

not for peace, but for a sword. I came to set fire on earth; and what if it be already kindled? I am come to set the husband and the wife, the

sister and brother at variance one with another. Nay, I am come to set grace and corruption by the ears.” [Matt. 10.34-36.; Luke 12.49.]

With sin and Satan make war. But come to Christ and ye shall have peace, but no peace with them. Many now are for

taking the king’s and council’s peace; but may ye not as well take the devil’s peace? And because they are what they are

I would not take up their peace at my foot. Ye cannot have peace with God if ye make peace with the devil’s vicegerents.

Ye cannot have peace with both at once, “for what concord hath Christ with Belial?” [2Cor. 6.15.] Our persecutors have not

the peace of our Lord Jesus Christ, but if ye knew what was in our Lord’s hands ye would think them all fools and frantic

that would not quit all other things for Him; for that peace they have in Him is a lasting peace, for the Prince of Peace

hath created it in their souls. They have trouble and tribulation while here; but in the multitude of their thoughts within

them, “His comforts delight their souls.” [Pss. 94.19.]  Ye shall have tribulation in the world, but in Him ye shall be compassed

with a well-grounded peace.

   3. In the third place, I tell you ye shall get a right unto all the good things of this life. They think they are free of

danger, and sure of their life that are at peace with the king, “but he that seeks to save his life shall lose it.” I trow, ye are surer

of your life than they are; for they cannot take your life from you. We have a surer charter than either king, duke, earl,

or marquis; for if they leave their land, ye will not see them have a bit of bread to eat, nor a sip of water to drink,

Nebuchadnezzar was richer than any of them; and “yet he was driven from men to beasts: and did eat grass with oxen.” [Dan.

4.33.] As for those that have taken the bond, paid the cess, kept up the indulgence, if we were to live long, perhaps we

should see them begging, coming about and crouching for a piece of bread and a bit of money; yea, and at last a gallows

may be set up to hang some of them upon, or every one of them may sheathe his sword in another’s side. But this people

may come kindly and boldly unto Him, and say, “Lord, give us bread to eat.” “Yea,” says He, “ye shall not want that;

and if I take much away, I shall make a little suffice you;” whereas your enemies shall never have enough. They can never

be satisfied. They take away your lands, but they can never take away the right of your lands. It is true, religion does not

take away the civil law; but ye know that the land was given away unto the Lord. This was included in the covenants,

and they became the charters of all the lands in Scotland. Ye may say, he hath a great estate or lordship, but be what he

will, he is a persecutor. Poor men have lost their estates and their lives; and the king hath lost his right to the crown;

when he caused the covenants to be burned, he was no longer justly a king, but a degenerate plant, and hath now become

a tyrant. These persecutors have lost a right to their lands; yea, they have lost a right to their life, and the time will come

when there will not be one of them living. The Lord will raise up magistrates that will do execution upon them. But ye

that are come to Christ, your life is secured. They may behead or hang you, but the right remains to your children, and

your young ones shall possess the land. But it will not be so with persecutors. Their children shall be vagabonds and die

begging their bread. The

   4. Or last thing that He hath purchased for them is glory. “He will give them grace and glory, and will withhold no good thing

from them that walk uprightly.” [Pss. 84.11.] It is but a small thing that ye can lose for Him but there is glory abiding the

believer. And is not that good news, and what would ye have more? He hath promised this, and He will not be slack

concerning His promise. But as for them that prove false to their word, we have no skill of them. The king hath dealt

treacherously, hath falsified his word, and proved as great a liar as in the nation. But come unto this King, and ye will



ever find Him true to His word. Fear not them that can only take away the natural life. They cannot take away your right,

your peace, and your glory, even that “fullness of joy and pleasures, that are at his right hand for evermore. Your life is hid with Christ

in God.” [Pss. 16.11; Col. 3.3.] There are some who are hiding their means, and when they have gathered them together

into some secret place, the enemy may come and take all by the lump. But come to our Lord and ye shall have your

peace in God secured. Ye hide your means from them, but come unto our Lord and ye shall have them all kept. Ye may

have bad neighbours, and they may tell the enemy where anything ye have is. But I say, Come to Christ, and ye shall have

your treasure and peace secured. I wonder whether ye be more taken up with this present, life than with the life of glory.

It is said by Satan, “Skin for skin, yea, all that a man hath will he give for his life.” [Job 2.4.] But a man that hath got his spiritual

life is willing to forego the natural life to keep this. It is said, men may have grace yet not in exercise. True; but ye that

have it not in exercise, ye shall go to hell with it; for what end do your graces serve if they be not made use of now? Oh,

what ways the devil contrives for men to save the natural life! but if ye have this life ye will do what ye can to preserve

it. What signifies ever so much gold and money if ye want meat and drink and cannot have it! The man that hath this

life must have the word because it is the bread of life, and the food of the soul. The man that hath this life may better

want dinner and supper than the food of the soul. Yes, he had better want all other things than want the word. It is true,

he may be hunted up and down in the wild muirs, but the word will come in by the way. How sweet it is and how sweetly

will it suit the poor man’s case and condition! Well then, ye that can eat and drink, and never mind God, your souls are

in a most dreadful case and situation. When ye shall be tormented in hell, it will then be a dear bought life unto you. For

both soul and body must “be cast into hell,” [Luke 12.5.] and lie there to all eternity. Such are the woeful effects thereof.

But

   (1.) If ye knew anything of this life ye would not want the word from the time of washing your hands. For ye cannot

walk one step aright if the Lord be not acknowledged every moment, which is a token or mark of a life still growing in

the knowledge of God and of His Son Jesus Christ. A

   (2.) Mark, or evidence of a man that hath this life is, that he will quit all for it. When it comes in competition with the

loss of the other life, he will let it go, though it were ten lives, before this spiritual life be in hazard of perishing by

shipwreck. A

   (3.) Evidence of the man that hath this life is, that it will be his great study to get it fed and clothed. It exercises him

to get it fed with the Spirit, and clothed with the righteousness of Christ. He cares not what becomes of him provided

he be found in Christ, having on His righteousness. This is his great study. He delights in spiritual company. But I trow,

your ministers delight in and can frequent the malignant’s company, and the company of swearers, drunkards,

Sabbath-breakers, persecutors, more than the company of serious Christians. Ye can sit down and take the sacrament

with them; but away with such ministers! And ye that are professors, ye lie in the burying-place of the dead, as a woman

that will not be with her husband, though she loved him never so well, when once dead. The dead ministers, the formal

professors that have the life of godliness; and there is no company so loathsome as the ministers and professors that have

nothing of the power of religion or godliness among them.

   And I shall conclude with this word: Know ye anything of the power of His resurrection? Ye can talk of it, but ye

should be studying and endeavouring to die unto sin and to live unto righteousness. Above all study to live near Christ.

Keep closely with Him in “this hour and power of darkness.” [Luke 22.53.] But what can we say, but what hath been said,

that there is a great unwillingness to come unto Christ? “Ye will not come to me that ye might have life.” And they that come

shall have life. The Lord help us to come. Amen.’


